Five isotopes of mendelevium, With mass numbers 248 through 252, were studied by neans of a-particle spectroscopy. The isotopes were produced by 241 . 243 . 12 13 bombarding Am · and Atn targets Wl.th C and C ions accelerated by the Berkeley HILAC. The half-lives of the nuclides and the energies of the main
a-particle groups were observed to be: were calculated using the spin-independent equations of Preston. The a-d.ecay energy systematics of the mendelevium isotopes is discussed. a decay of. Fm, which was assumed to be formed mainly from ~ by electron 250 capture. They did not report any decay characteristics for Md.
In the present 'work, five isotopes of mendeleVium, with masses 248 through 252, were observed and studied by means of a-particle spectroscopy.
The mas~ assignments of the isotopes were based on excitation-function measure- 
Am and a 44~g
Am target were used in most of the bombardments.
Both targets were prepared by a molecular plating methOd and deposited on a The reaction recoils from the target were stopped ih helium gas in a -2 -small chamber next to the target. The rapidly flowing gas then carried the recoils through a small orifice into a rough vacuum. to be collected on: a vertically mounted wheel. The wheel was periodically rotated to place the collected transmutation products next to a series of peripherally mounted Si-Au surfacel barrier d.etectors in order to measure their a-particle spectra. There were seven detector stations arranged equidistantly at 45° intervals around the wheel. a-decay events recorded by the detectors were amplified by modular units developed in our laboratory, processed by a PDP-9 computer and stored on IBM tape. The 512-channel a-particle spectra covered the range from 6 to 12 MeV~ SJ:ontaneous-fission discriminators were set to detect pulses greater than 30 MeV in each detector. Both the wheel-stepping and the shuttle period were independently diVided into four time subgroups of equal length. Besides the pulse height and the event ti~e, a detector identification signal, .as well as signals indicating the prevailing shuttle condition and pertinent time subgroup, were stored by the computer. D9.ta processing, such as spectrum fitting, normalizing the gain on the detectors, and sorting of the data was done off line by either the PDP-9 or COC-6600 computers.
-3 - Md. . ' The combin~d spectra recorded by the sa.me detectors as in Fig. 6 In Fig. 8a 
IV. DISCUSSION
The experimental results obtained. in this study are summarized in Table   I . The halt-life values are mostly averages from several bombardments or series of bombardments. In each case the halt-life was determined by a least-squares analysis, with error limits set equal to twice the standard devi.<::::.a:: of the fit. Thus the error estimates for the half-lives given in Tab~2 : s_-e consistent with each other. The contribution of systematic errors was ~:.~=:.:~t to estimate, but it was expected to be small compared to that of stat:.s:::.::a~ errors. In the case of the o:-particle energies the uncertainty is mostl:.-~u.sed by calibration errors. The peaks used for calibration were mentioned in co::r:~::tion with each spectrum in Section III. Equalizing the gains and thresholds in all of the 28 detectors was done prior to an experiment using pulse generators calibrated by the· 6.640-MeV o:-particle group of 2 53Es samples.
Further gain matching of the spectra was done during the data handling phase of the . .
COC 6600 computer using Paatero's me~hod.
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-13 -The a-decay hindrance factors vrere calculated using the 'spin-independent 12 ( l='J) eq'..lB.tions of Preston.
This formalism was chosen because it is widely used and thus facilitates the comparisons with hindrance factors calculated by others. The radius parameter R was chosen to decrease fran 9.45 fm for 248 z.rd, in 0.05-fm decrements, to 9.30 fm for The present data on 0:-decay energies of Mel isotopes were previewed in that paper and some systematic features were indicated. In .de~ce with the main a-particle group, 14 and.
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Md, where a weak exparticle group has been observed with an energy that agrees With the estimate • 1 5
This p'he~omenon can be understood in terms of the single-particle level scheme -19-
...... -20- :-----Tlf2 = 25±4 sec.
T 'lz = 26 ± 10sec.
(c) (d)
T~t.z=54 ± 6sec.
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